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An Absolute Care For Cl M/C CUIDC CTIII PMI]
DYSPEPSIA ! m S0UT[| S[A ,SLANDS

| the Taxis, and it will In the corpora- 
! lion .limits by Wednesday.

Fredericton, May 16—(Special)—The 
sewerage committee of the city council j 
held another meeting tonight amd listened 
to a statement from George M. Webster, 
of the firm of Hj'de & Webster, in regard
to the sewerage pipe delivered to the city Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 

, by this firm and condemned by Engineer a£tcr eating, mean weakness,
i Harbour He «aid his firm had a repu &- By means its muscles, the stomach

weather very little farming has yet been ‘'°H to 'eep up an tore ore should churn the food—changing solids
done in this vicinity. ! s!rp thé "very : into liquids-mixing in the gastric juice

Rev.. Roscoe Heine.of Keswick, filled the | claimed that 1 y .. f re. ! to start digestion. ,
United Baptist church pulpit here last best not come up to If the stomach is weak-then food is
Sunday. . i not properly churned and mixed with

Caleb Mereerau lias purchased the specifications. , , enough gastric juice. Then you have
Stephen" timith!y °f ** ^ ! dehvered^wal bad but did not think it ! indigestion and then dyspepsia.

Seymour U. Webb has «old hie farm to i would total more than five per cent of j
Elliot Hoyt. Mr. Webb has secured a ! the whole. He expressed a desire to meet,
position with the is. B. Telephone Com- i the wishes of the committee and inti-
pany. mated that his firm was willing to supply

Saturday, the 12th. was «pent by a num- any kind of pipe -they might name 
her of St. Luke’s parishioners in beautify- j After a general discussion Hyde & XX eb- 
ing the grounds of that church. A large j ster proposed that they cable to Glasgow

; for a shipment of pii>c of the same make 
the eighteen inch pipe which Engineer 

Barbour had passed and the committee 
agreed to this. Mr. Webster promised to 

, , ■ ‘ cable tomorrow for the eight inch pipe
>'• - ■« *~

•lStm?Stz..... >«=— I*. «■Winnipeg on Saturday last where she has Çanadmn concerns in the meantime to
been for the last six months. She was ac- keep the contraeto^busy ^ Already an
oompanied by Mm. John Kinnear. She ordcr fnr l^j feet has been placed with
went to Salisbury to visit her sister, Mrs. the Standard Dram lipe Company, of
J The homè’of'n. S. Jones was brightened ‘ Ralph E. White St.'John; Franc^ V. | °“^J|ys ^nd
on Thursday last by the arrival of a little White, Mason P Mosher W. H. True- whole system .aç_eaitny 
stranger, a bov. Mrs. Jones’ mother. Mrs. man, I. B. Kieretead, of the same place, FRUIT-A-TI 
Ward, arrived on Wednesday last. She will and Albert White, of St. Martins, have, bination of fruitJ 
remain some months been incorporated as the R. E. White are known all ov -

Mrs Yevsey was summoned today to Company, Limited, with a capital stock | wonderful cures.ini alUf&mach, liver
visit her mother at Nortonjyho is very of $9,950. an 1 * , .
seriously ill ' 6. Montgomery, of Dalhoueie; John Bar- Ate 50c. a box c* boxes for #2.50.

The Misses Sharp spent Friday last with ris, of Moncton; Weldon Robinson, of Sent receipt of price
Mrs. A. G. Musgrove of Lower Mill- Derby; B. O’Leary, of Richibucto, and Ojfg Vt if Ygm druggist does not 
stream, who is in her 91st year. She is R. À. Lawlor, of Chatham, are seeking QTflre-uV. them,
very well, goes out every day that it is ‘I incorporation as The Food Supply Com- FRUIT-A-TIVES
fine enough. | pany, limited. The object is to carry on LIMITED,

a general mercantile and canning business 3OTTAWA.
at Richibucto. The capital stock is to be ’’It is generally- supposed tiiat slavery
$100,000. . . no longer existé’. That is a mistake. For

Jesse Green, of Fredericton, J. . j£ ^ems to be the general fourteen months I was first officer on the
Smalley, of Upper 1 eel; D. \t. 1 o»-, 0 Jn -j1;l£ * lle contract with Hyde and slave ship Samoa. During that time we
Florenceville; Charles J. Smalley of Sue - Webster will be cancelled. captured 1,200 blacks for the South Sea
ney; John N. Perry of UonneUville, and -p(,ere ^ talk of establishing a sash and pOantations. The Samoa is a three-masted 

„ , W. W. Melville, of llorenccvillc, have (joor £ac£orv a't St. Marys in the near auxiliary schooner, owned by the Handles
Barbour ^n incorporated as the Peel Lumber fuutre ‘ Traffic and Plantation Company of Samoa.

as unfit for use, and Contractor ; Company, Limited, with a capital stock cfol. chinic left yesterday for Truro to q-his linn j6 one o£ tbe 0]dœt and largest 
McManus has suspended excavation work • 0f $24,000. engage in a military staff ride. Major planters in the South Seas. They export
for the present. A meeting of the sewer- [ A shocking accident occurred at Cross ylset vwill command here during his ah- .thousands of pounds of copra every year, 
age committee to consider the situation , Oreek Monday afternoon by which Charles 6ence_ Drill sergeant Hopkirk arrived . j xvcnt ,jm there in 1903. The first

held this evening and proved decided- j Bobbins, a millman of that place, lost his fo,.m (Halifax yesterday to join the com- matc o£ the ,damoa was then suffering from
ly interesting. 1 life. He was at work in his null at the pany- a Kpear wound, got im a battle with the

Engineer Barbour submitted a written time and fell on a circular saw, which rfhe river here fell about four indies natjveSj ,i0 Captain Haber nick engaged
report in which he stated that some of severed one of his legs close to the knee, nig],t. me. \ye werc 6Uppcsed to be nothing but
the eighteen-inch pipe could be used, but A boy who was alone with him at the The Fredericton cricket club had its & trading schooner. But 'the gov-
the remainder he described as being im- time summoned help and the injured man fjrst practice game yesterday. Permission eminent officials knew what we were as
perfect in cross section alignment glaz- was removed to his house,' where he died from college students to use their atblct- wc1l ^ wc kneiv «m^elves. When they
ing and burning. He also stated that it before medical help could be procured. jc field |ias been procured. came on hoard we would fill them up on

wholly unfit, for sewerage work and . Deceased was 35 yeans old and unmarried. A ganj, o£ twenty-five Italians and Aus- champagne amd good cigars and they were 
twenty-five per cent, below the weight He was very highly esteemed by all who £rians employed on the «sewerage work satisfied”.
specified. He advised the committee to knew him and his death has- greatly here waited upon Mayor McNally this “On the first voyage we made for New
immediately purchase from a Canadian shocked the community. morning and demanded that he pay them Britain, in tile Solomon group. The
manufacturer three carloads of pipe to Grand High Priest W. B. Wallace, of for the time they would lose as the result school was manned by five whites and

in the 1,200 feet of trench now open- st. John, paid an official visit to Feeder- of Engineer Barbour’s order stopping the nine£een blacks, making a total of twenty-
ed. He also recommended the committee jeton Royal Arch Chapter this evening, work. The mayor promised that they £our> a[| .told. When we reached New
to effect an arrangement with Hyde & T. Whitehead, M. P. P., received a would be paid for yesterday afternoon and Britain I took the nineteen blacks ashore
Webster for better pipe or annul their telegram from Ottawa this morning in- today and that the sewerage committee at an(£ ma(je £or £]le g,-e£ village we saw. All 
contract. As engineer in charge he de- forming him that Ear] Grey and daughter11 tonight's meeting would take up the my £)ova were armed with the regulation
clined to accept the responsibility for the were to visit the Tobique about the mid- question. German army rifie and could shoot well,
results, with pipe of the quality already <Ue of next month and spend a few days A new lodge of Oddfellows known as
delivered. salmon fishing. Watts Lodge No. 95 was instituted at

Mr. Hyde, one of the contractors, brief- A despatch from Boiestown today save MeAdam last evening by Grand Master 
ly addressed the committee, and admitted that the Renoue River drive is out and Hopper assisted by .a degree tcom | m:|Ja were
that some of the pipe did not come up that the Dungarvon drive would be out to- Horn I ictoria lxidge ot his ci J . tbe ..£n Bome o£ £be villages we would get than the guns, and soon had the natives
to the specifications. He declared that day. There, are from five to six million ne'v lodge has a charter membc-renip 0 £wp Qr three, never more than four. They retreating sufficiently to enable us to make
Mr. Webster, his partner, had ordered feet of logs in the Dungarvon for several 54. M. S. Allen was elected -Nome t-rana. J grg t00 £iar(l ,to hold. Occasionally we a rush for the boats. On the dash down
No. 1 pipe in Ecotlancl, and expected to parties. The drive has been in charge of -------------- I j managed to get one to come with ik will- the beach one of the men directly in front
receive .pipe of that kind. They had used T. Lynch and Mr. Storey for the Hutclii- MONCTON ingly, but that was seldom. Sometimes of me was pierced by a spear,
the same make of pipe in "Westmount son concern. The Miramichi Lumber Com- munu • we "would take a chest of gaudy trinkets weapon went right through him and pro-.
(Que.), and iStellarton fN-S.), and it had pany s drive on tile 1 yxis will be out to- j Moncton, May 16—The proposal to atihorc and set it down in the village. The jeeted fully a loot. But even that did

satisfaction. He added that his firm morrow. There is about ten to eleven 1 organize in this city a new athletic club Bavages, attracted by the bright things, not stop' him. In fact, he ran faster after
willing to give security that the pipe million in this drive. Altogether the Mir- , un(£er the name of the Victoria Athletic would gather around and start helping that than before, and it was not until he

would stand a reasonable test. Lumber Company have had about Association, has not yet taken definite themselves. That was our opportunity, assisted in shoving off the boat that be
R. B. Hanson, who appeared as counsel fJÇ men employed,on their drives. Their al]ap(, although the movement has not yfc would make a rush and grab two or realized that a spear was sticking dear 

for Mr. Hyde, also spoke briefly. ïnmnnn the. y6.1"6 j® out- Jt °as about been dropped by any means. It is pro- three and then go on to the next village, through him. He died next afternoon.
Engineer Barbour in reply to a question . 3JWU.UUU, antl '-Uunders J rice was in lroBej t’0 organize at the dose of the base -yye were to make the round trip in “When we made the rush for the boats 

said that only ten per cent of the eight- , ~1^rgîj n’TkîÏÏdl*'' • ”? Murp,1>j ball season amd sedure rooms in a central j fOTlr months. During that time we had the captain on the schooner started to 
inch pipe appeared to be fit for use. ™ ^ "er® ln and loeality and fit up a gymnasium ■ where to get 300 natives. We got no wages. We fire at the natives awl came near killing

Chairman Scott and all the members ex- ; d_ *, _ • °R 7 ’lx" ie*'• athletes may train and fit themselves for were paid by the head. Captain Haberniek us. When pulling away from the shore
pressed their determination of standing n ] -, 9’ -..“L ' different* kinds of sport. The intention got apiece for each native and I, as after we had" gained the boats two more
by the engineer and did not hold out and Welch's combined drive* is now nea^- « to organize a football team this fall chief mate, got ?1 a‘head. But everything of my men were killed by the spears. But
much hope for Mr. Hyde. He was told Hayes Bar above Boiestown This and take l,art in the sport in" the event c]se was furnished. Olotliing, provisions through it all we had kept one of the
in plain language that the city would only (lr?ve ^ nla(]e up o£ £rom fourteen to fit"- of a provincial or maritime league being o£ the best kimd, liquor by the case and prisoners. His bands were tied and 1 held
accept pipe from bis firm that came up,to teefi nl|]]ion feet. formed. The principal object of the club ]<eg, and everything -else. We had plenty to the cord. On reaching the schooner I
specification*). He was advised to have £n t£)e g£ John river the water has been however, will be to provide suitable o£ champagne aboard, but that was kept found that 1 had lost six of my men killed

further shipments made from Glasgow £a]ljng steadily. Rafting at the booms at training quarters for the hockey players exclusively for the government, officials. and all were wounded, 
his contract until the pipe in the Southwest Miramichi was commenced yes- for next winter's events. A great many “On the first trip which , made we col- “We had some difficulty in securing the 

stranded steamer Hestia was delivered ter<jay afternoon, the same day that raft- young men have taken a favorable view leeted toe 3U0 natives without any ser- full number of natives that trip, but tinal-
and tested. ing on St. John river was commenced. of the movement and it is altogether ious battles. All 'the Solomon Islands ly succeeded. XV hen we got to Samoa the

The committee adopted the engineer's a report has reached here that' Allan likely that it will materalize at the end were visited. XVe touched at New Han- government authorities told us their at-
report and instructed the chairman to Mar key, hotel keeper of Forest City, has of the summer. over, New Ireland, New Britain and sev- tention had been called to the battle by-
carry out his recommendations. : been missing since Friday last. He went John Bedford, a prominent member of oral of the others. The work was easy, missionaries, and they would have to do

Mr.-Hyde said that his partner, XX"eb- out in a canoe with a dog to take a mes- the local lodge,’ Knights of Pythias, who The natives were comparatively mild, something about it. I was assured that
ster, would be here tomorrow and would ' sage to a relative at the boom, and was leaves shortly for the west, was last night They were only armed with bows amd ar- there would he nothing more than a year
like to explain matters to the committee, j never seen afterwards. presented by the lodge with a valuable rows and spears, and could do little dam- in jail at the most, and about two-thirds
and the chairman promised that he would Lectures in all departments were con- cbam Jnj charm, accompanied by an ad- age to us with our repeating rifles. They of that would be cut off. If there had

J eluded at the University this morning for jre.¥ ’ are a small, ugly looking lot of people, not been so many killed there would never
* this term, and the final ’examinations in j_j jr. Thomas, president of the Although finely formed, they lack the have been anything said about it; but, as

Arte subjects begin on Friday. The y ^ Association went to Peti- splendid physique of 'the Samoan natives. 1: was, the matter had to oe investigated,
aminations in the engineering department aodjac on Sunday school business. Neither are they ■ so brave nor so intelli- I did not care to spend the time " in jail,
have been going on for the past week, and Bcv j B Champion, of Harcourt is gent. The .Samoan natives are a race that so 1 left the ship and the islands. I went
conclude on l'riday for the senior class. . toyyn £odav. have made themselves respected, while to Hamburg, and from there shipped on
Eneoenia will be held on Thursday, May ’ ‘ the Solomon Islanders are nothing more the Claverdon as second mate.

nor less than cannibals. “The (Solomon natives on the plantation
“The natives that we captured were are not treated very severely. They are

taken to the plantation at Samoa, where watched carefully and counted every more,
they were,put (to work gathering copra, ing to see that none of them has escaped.
They arc supposed to be hired for a term But it is practically impossible for one of
of three years. They are paid six shil- them to get away. The Samoan natives
lings, or, in American money, $1.50 a will track them down like bloodhounds
month,- but they have to take it out in and capture them and restore them to jhe
trade. The government knows what is'j plantation. After that they have a pret- 
going on; the officers know everything | ty hard time. Men and women both are 
about the methods used in obtaining the taken; in fact, the women are better 
natives, but they wink at it. workers than the men. Although I never

“On the next two trips we had several had any hand in it, 1 know that the na-
are captured and sold as
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<5> /i spend several weeks, 'the guest of her 
daughter, Mr*. J. Tweedale.

Mre. John Estabrooks, who recently 
underwent a serious surgical operation, is 
in a very critical condition.

The marriage of James Tillett, of Lynn 
(Mass.), and Miss Zen a Tingley, of Mid
dle Sack ville, is announced.

There was a large attendance at Beeth
oven Hall orf Saturday evening, the at
traction being the graduating recitals of 
Mi^fl Lloyd Trecn, violin; Miss Lelia 
Alma Carter, piano, and Miss Ethel May 
Purdy, reader. Each of the -performers did 
excellently. Miss Treen’s violin selections 

highly appreciated. Miss Carter -as- 
played marked ability in her role. Miss 
Purdy captivated the audience in her ren
dition of Just Like ()ther Folks. They 
were each presented with handsome 
bouquets.

James C. Avard -was recently operated 
upon for appendictis and is progressing 
favorably.

Former Mate on a “Blackbirder” Tells How Natives Are 
Stolen for the Samoan Plantations—Declares Govern
ment Knows of the Trade, But Winks at It.

CHATHAM
Chatham, May 15.-aA petition begging 

the town council to refrain from charging 
the Prince Edward Island schooners bring
ing oats and other produce to this port 

license of $50 is being circulated and 
largely signed by the citizens.

The first fresh ealmon of the season was 
for sale today in the W. S. Loggie Co.'s 

! store.
The Miramichi Lumber Co.'s saw mill 

i here began the season's operations yester
day" morning. The Loggie mill at ^oggie- 
ville began sawing last week.

Ernest Fallen left this morning for Bos
ton where he will attend a dental col
lege.

David Van tour, who was injured in the 
; Miramichi paper and pulp mill yesterday 

by a revolving belt, is now considered 
i out of danger.
; Steamboat Alexandra went aground at 
j Neguac yesterday and did not réach here 

until 10.30 p. m.
The meeting to complete the organiza

tion of a branch of the Y. M. C. A. in 
j .to-wn, which was to have been held last 
i evening was postponed until next Mon- 
| day at the same place and hour.

The New Brunswick Lumber Co.’s saw 
• mill
f Sunday afternoon and many thought the 
] building was on fire but only a few edg

ings had become ignited by a spark from 
the waste burner and the flames were 
extinguished before the damage 
ions.

The Miramichi Lumber Co. have over 
i fifty men employed at the Morrison pro- 
l party excavating and preparing a founda- 
I tion for their proposed rowing mill. It is 

mill will be erected

A ■Seattle despatch to the New York j in my life have I seen. It inflamed the 1 
Herald says: blood of all who saw it,and when the large

Captain F. Wagner, formerly master of guns on board the ship were trained on 
the big four-masted bark ^Wtdbcck, but the first village and carried death and dis
now second mate on tkNr British ship may to the islanders no one on board felt # 
Claverdon, lying at tluM^/ticntal dock, was a .shred of pity. Several villages were 
for fourteen montl^l^from 1903 to early bombarded, and men, women and children 

ffEral figure in the notor- were shot down for a lesson. I had noth- 
schooner Namoà. During ing to do with this promiscuous killing. I 
first matc on the «Samoa was merely a spectator; but I felt no pity 

cl 1,200 blacks for use as slaves for the blacks. They needed a good les- 
r lg copra plantations in Samoa, son. • *
plain speaks freely of his exper- j “On returning to my vessel we laid in a 

\ciaÆ and tells some exciting tales of ; new supply of ammunition and started 
Æat took place -during the time he was j out. All went well till we got to New • 
K “blackbirder.” On many occasions Ireland. This was the same island on 
pitched battles were fought wim the na- which the massacre had taken place. I 
uves and men on both aides were killed, took my boys ashore and went after some 
He was also on -the island of New Ire- of the natives, as usual. We got three, 
land, in the Solomon group, shortly after but had to chase them quite a way irt- 
the ten missionaries were killed,about two land. The boats were supposed *to pull 
yearn ago, and fought a fierce and bloody out in the stream as soon as we landed, 
engagement with the savages only fen and then they were to lie by until we 
miles from the spot on which the five appeared.
women and five men were butchered. “On going back to the beach with our

capture™we came to a small knoll fairly 
clear of vegetation. On looking out I 
saw the -boats and saw that they had a 
danger signal flying. Sending two of piy 
black boys ahead to reconnoitre, 1 wait
ed. In a moment they 
li ing 
hundred
scmbled between us and the boats and
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WOODSTOCK.

. Woodstock, N. B., -May 15.—F. B. Car
vel 1, M. P., returned to Ottawa on Wed
nesday.

The second of the May assemblies 
held in the Opera House on last Wednes
day evening and was much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Hubert Seely and Mrs. George E. Phillips 

chaperons. Music was furnished by 
Robinson’s Orchestra, of Houlton.

Rev. J. Benson Young, of Florenceville, 
Wednesday, the guest ot

di
»iar com- 
Snics that 
for their

are
icei

enshrouded in a cloud of smokewas

Captain Wagner is a German by birth, 
but speaks English fluently, also French, 
Spanish amd several other Continental lan
guages, besides a number of ‘South Sea dia
lects.

was ser-
was in town on
his brother, Mr. L. E._,Young.

Mr. J. Norman W. Winslow will leave 
this week for Saskatoon, Alberta, where

came run- 
thaf several 

werc as-
‘Speaking of iliis experiences recently, 

Captain Wagner said:
back, saying

of the islanders
he will make his home.

On Monday evening Dr. Ernest Kirk
patrick and Mrs. Kirkpatrick entertained 
a number of the friends of Mrs. John 
Baird, who leaves shortly for the West.

Mr. Albert Connelly went to St. John 
on Monday.

Mias May Clarke leaves this week for a 
visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrison,of Houlton, 
are in town today.

Mr. John Van wart, oT Calgary, Alberta, 
is visiting relatives in town.

■Mr. Walter Shaw left for Boston on 
Saturday.

Rev. A. I. Corbett, who has been pastor 
of the Albert street Baptist church, will 
leave in Jtme to take up a charge at Bear 
River (X. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. D. Reed Bedell, of An
dover, were guests in town last week.

Rev.. Canon Richardson, of St. John, 
will occupy the pulpit of St. Luke’s church 
on next (Sabbath.

FREDERICTON. were ready to attac-k us as soon as we 
appeared. They finally surrounded

“So quietly did they do it that before 
we knew what was up spears were rain
ing like hail and two of my boys lay dea l 
and several were wounded. The savages 
were concealed in the grass, perched on 
the tops of palm trees or hidden in the 
thickets. It was a serious position and 
required instant action. Telling my boys 
to follow me, I started for the boats. Jt 
was only a few yards to the beach, but 
there i\ve met almost one hundred of the 
islanders. This checked us. Dropping on 
our faces we started firing.

“Each of my men had ten cartridges, 
and they -were sent into the crowd. For 
the most part the shots went wild, but 
many told. Man after man bit the dust, 
but the savages fought with the courage 
of desperation, i I had only one cartridge 
left in my revolver when suddenly I heard 
a slight noise behind me. 
a great ravage—he was one of the chiefs—- 
with upraised club. It was the work of 
a moment to throw up my arm and take 
the blow that way. Then I shot him 
dead. It was merely self-defence.

“My men were -badly demoralized, but as 
long as 1 was there to cheer them they 
kept on lighting. When all the cartridges 

gone they seized the spears which 
had been thrown an cl returned them. The}* 

■better able to handle the spears

| expected that the 
j and running in about two months.
; It has been very difficult this season to 
; secure enough men for the different mills 
| but a number were engaged today and no 
i further trouble from that source is an- 
i" ticipated.

•Miss Bessie O’Keeffe, who came from 
• Campbellton Saturday to attend the fun- 
! eral of her father, the late Jdhn O Keeffe, 
; returned home today.

Preparations for the observance of Em- 
| pire Day in the town schools are being
1 made. „ m ,.

J. A. Haviland. of the firm of Tweedie 
& Haviland, is in St. John this week.

new us.Fredericton, May 15—(Special)—The first 
shipment of tire clay, pipe for the sewer
age system delivered here by Hyde & 
Webster, of Montreal- has been 

-condemned by Engineer

was

HARCOURT.
v as

Harcourt, May 16.—Stationmaster John 
,W. Lutes visited St. John this week. 

Yesterday Miss Annie MacDermott 
from Moncton and with her

Turning, I saw

came up
sister, Bliss Elizabeth MacDermott, paid 
a visit to her parents at Main River.

Alexander and A. Selkirk Murray, of 
1 Main River, visited Harcoourt yesterday.

Mise Augusta Campbell, who for several 
months has been visiting her sister, Miss 

; Annie Campbell, returned to Brown’s 
' yards yesterday.

A. XV. Lyon, who since January, has 
i -been here on the staff of the Miller Tan-

useST. MARTINS.
' 16.—Mrs. CharlesSt. (Martins, May 

Metz, of St. John, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Moran.

Charles Howard, of XVest Quaco, left 
last week for Woolwich (Me.), where he 
will engage in farming.

J. S. Fowler, who has been visiting his 
in St. Andrews, returned on Tues-

At the first village they saw ns coming 
and the entire population fled to the 
woods. But we managed to get one wo-

/sister 
dav.

Charles Bradshaw, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Bessie Carson, of XVest Quaco, 
who has been visiting friends in St. John, 
has returned home.

Wm. McDonough, .of Providence (R. I.) 
is visiting relatives here.

The gasoline sloop Nelson, Capt. Cronk, 
from St. Andrews, arrived here on Tues-

ning Extract Co., removed his family to 
: Millerton yesterday. Blr. Lvoq expects 
1 to be employed with the same company 
; in Millerton, where they are rebuilding 
their factory lately destroyed by fire.

William F. Buckley visited Moncton 
yesterday.

Conductor Thomas Clarke, of the Beers- 
ville railway, went to St. John yesterday.

Harcourt, May 15—Edmond Gallant, eon 
of Paul Gallant, of Coal Branch, was 

; buried in the Roman Catholic cemetery 
in Adamsville yesterday. A OaVge number 

1 of the Brotherhood of Trainmen attended 
j his funeral. Deceased—a very estimable 
i young man—was an I. C. R. braxeman, 

and died of consumption.
:• Mrs. Girvan, of XVest Branch, sister of 
i Blr. and Bliss Robinson, of Harcourt, died 
i last week in Nova Scotia, where she had 
f been visiting. The body of deceased was 
i brought 
“ 13th.

Thomas Hayes, electrician at the Biiller 
extract factor}", has built a gasolene boat.

Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield visited Bloncton 
1 on Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Lockhart, of Bloncton, is 
visiting her parents, Blr. and Mrs. XVil- 
liam N. Boyde.

Jabez BIcArthur has gone to River 
Hebert (N. S.), whither Bins. BIcArthur 
will go in a few days.

XVilliam C. Jones has obtained a posi
tion in the T. Eaton Company’s depart
ment store in Winnipeg (Man.)

J. "Walter Howard has been succeeded 
by Robert MacBlichael, late of Campbell
ton, as night agent of the I. C. R. Blr. 
Howard is supplying a few days for the 
station master, J. XV. Lutes, and will then 
probably go to Dalhousie Junction.

' The

given

day. /
: HAMPTON ^

Hampton, Kings Go., May 15—Yester
day Thos. A. Peters, commissioner of agri
culture, accompanied by Harold Datmain, 
of WolfvdiUe, an expert horticulturist and 
pomologiet, after spending Sunday here, 
went to Jubilee, where they set out an ex
perimental orchard. They returned in the 
evening and passed ithrough to visit other 
places in this county as well as in Albert 
and Westmorland.

The adjourned Scott act court, presided 
by Justices James W. Smith and 

Henr^,- Piers, in session yesterday, failed 
to convict either of the three parties 
charged by Scott Act Inspector Cusic-k 
with violations of the act in this vicinity, 
viz: Messrs. Albert Clark and Alphonso 
McNaught, of the Village, and George E. 
Frost, druggist, of the Station, and they 

accordingly dismissed.
Lawn tennis matters took a brisk move 

last evening, when the members of the 
Hampton Club assembled in Barnes’ Hall, 
Hampton vStation, for its annual meeting 
and elected the following officers for the 
current year: President, R. A. March; 
vice-president. Miss Georgie Wilson; sec- 
retary-Jtreasurer, Dr. F. H. Wetmore; exe
cutive committee, G. M. Wilson, H. H. 
Scovil, F. A. Young; tea committee, Mrs. 
G. M. Wilson, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. 
Ralph March, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Miss
F. L. Mabee, Miss G. Wilson, Mies Win- 

Barn es and Miife Margaret Evans;
tournament committee, Miss Girvan, Miss
G. Wilson, H. H. Scovil and Dr. F. H. 
Wetmore.

The grounds- will be put in good condi
tion without delay and the courts will be 
in full play on Victoria day and possibly
before.

William Langs troth, who has the con
tract for the changes and improvements 
on the court house and jail, is pushing 
cn the work of excavation and foundation 
masonry and his sub-contracitore, Freeze 
Bros., are today setting up the new Gur
ney furnace, which is to supply the hot 
water fqj heating the offices and rooms.

Ii

home to XX'eat Branch on tne tno
I

over

be heard.
As already stated, Contractor McManus' 

has quit work and it looks as if his men 
would be idle for at least a week with 
prospects of another hold-up later on.

Engineer Barbour leaves for St. John 
tomorrow morning.

The annual meeting of the fire depart- 31. 
ment took place last evening. The offi- Mrs. David Cremin died at her home j 
cers were re-elected. Most of the even- at Scotch Lake yesterday from pneumonia.
ing was taken up discussing correspond- She is survived by one daughter and j Sussex, May 16. (Special) At 9 o clock 
once relative to the firemen’s tournament three sons, one of whom is Charles , this evening the residence of Major Guy
which will be run in connection with the Cremin, the well known guide. j C. Kinnear was completely destroyed by
Old Home celebration in Julv. Among The city council have placed an order fire with 0nly part of contents saved, 
the departments who intend taking part for twelve hundred feet ct pipe with the ! The fire had gained some headway and 
in the tournament are: State of Maine- Standard Drain Pipe Company of New | being outside the water limit nothing
Houlton, Ellsworth, Calais and Gardiner. «lasRow. Tins pipe will be used .to fill could be done to save the building.
Prince Edward Island-Gharlottetown. m the trench already opened by Contrac- ! Mr and Mrs Kinnear had lett the 
Nova Scotia—Halifax and Amherst. New r, ■■■ a house only a short time pefore the fire
Brunswick—S>t. John, Fairville, Moncton, 1 and drove to the post, office where they
Chatham, Newcastle, St. Stephen, XX’ood- —s TD V I M Cm i lcarned t.he news from Dan Caughhn, who piu.Jled battles. The natives fought like; five women
stock and Milltown. rl ' l-J IJ L. L I K I l IX U was coming to town and noticed the blaze demone> an-d wc ]iad hard work getting ! slaves. While planters and "overseers buy

The Tartar base ball club organized for! ^ | | |\ 1^,1 Y ... *s he passed, when an alarm was immect- Qut of a coupje o£ villages. But we got ! them while they are young and pretty,
the season last evening with the following, il M h" \ I IN iately sent in. , ,. our blacks. XX'hen we reached Samoa, af- and later sell them for use in the copra
officers: President, A. J. Sweeney; treas-1 The origin of the fire is not know-n. Blr. tgr tbe t],ird round trip, we learned that work.”
urer, G- T. Burden ; manager and seci-e- A 111 ZX *a A \1>Ç I ICC Kinnear's loss is a severe one as he had the missionaries—five women and five men
tan.-, J. D. Black ; captain, Bruce BIcFar- t\ fV Vz III rt l i J la 11 L. only $1,500 insurance. | _]lad been massacred on New Ireland. I
lane. The Tartars will have a strong team. ! . , . _... went to the scene of the murder on a Ger-
and will open the season on Victoria day There are three-periodsof a w0™aI' , AMHERST man gunboat. XX'e went up to. the house j
with two games with the Moncton Tro- ; ^en she is in ne| of the heart strengtin AlYlhtnOl. £ been there many times before) and

jans. o) . . 'S.f T8’ t 8 Amherst, X. 8., Bla, I5-(Special)-A I jammed the place. The house itself j
Mrs. Henry C. Plowden (nee Johnston) j X à |,rave rescue was made by XX'illiam XVliite, was a small log affair, with a heavy two ;

and her husband are en route here from; Mil DMRUlfi If CAST 1 clerk in Douglas Bros., today. While driv- inch door. This door had been battered 
South Africa and sail from Liverpool on IIIILUUÉl|i V III.FIJI I ; by Qhristie's Pond he noticed some- in and bore the marks of the clubs, spears Marathon.

Bliesrille, Sunbury county, May 14— the tiaxoma tonight for Boston. 11111 11 mllV nil■ Q thing like the arm of a diild above water, and tomahawks of the savages.
Stream driving is progressing favorably. At noon today a blaze broke out on the ANU rjlLHV■ (A-U , Qonvinced it was a child he plunged in ! “Jt must have taken some time to bat- | 'William Sherring, of Hamilton, the win-
John Murphy's drive is in. Joseph Hoyt's roof of a house on Northumberland street ! TL nL. Jf . . end brought it to shore. It proved to be \ ter in this heavy door, and I can imagine j net- of the famous Marathon race at tlie
drive from South Branch Lake has got a occupied by Charles N. Tuppcr. 'Ihe roof The tint of ttesiWs whenll|^^oung gi ^ egj ^ pipes a little boy aged six j the feelings of the women as they listened Olympic games in Athens, has been in the
good start. was somewhat damaged and some harm U entering the {■rtamot won» ■ j#vearg jjow the child got into" the water to the frenzied cries of the cannibals out- j employ of the Grand Trunk as brakeman

Mrs. Bradley, of G:beon, is visiting ] was dene by the water. Total Ices will this tim» alie is mry r'SeJPTrV, mlt U|! unknown' but had it mot been for Mr. ,-.ide Bits of women's apparel littered the !0n tlie middle division for three years. He
friends here. be $50 to $75. Mr. Tapper has $1,000 in- o”voui, ag|rn™K n ^ X JJ "white’s presence of mind one more vie-, piaCe. long strands of hair clung to knives j was granted leave of absence by the Grand

Owing to the wet and unfavorable surance o/ house • JtZoneumlioo orbe» weak wojfci urn would have been added to the al- ' and hatchets that still lay on the floor, ! Trunk in order that he might participate
mMmmm<mmm«mmmb1 he (jA*€L*toro of the 1* rederictoii Loom , ..JW V S? readv many drowning accidents in this where they had -been dropped, and ■ j in th > game1. _
--------------------- ------------- ----Uomp/y have reason to feel that tne g . 1. . .. Au. ,,icirfity. ! thing had "been chopped and emashj^V1 a I On the receipt of the news that Sher

ds for their business success this The jfcoondi||É W 'L d J The death occurred today at Highland blind fury. It was a scene sucj^T never, ring had won, the officials of the ecunpany
very good. This morning they pram is §re7\,. .. ^ \\rft Aluro-aret. E Bent. I ____sent the following cable of congratulation:1/1 » meeting a‘t the office of A. H. 1" m™«.! | “WjUU» Sherring. care British Minister,

Randolph, the preeident. lhu#e pie«ent jjerve sunnlv theblemen# *ded to \[rg Boat wan seventy-four years of age 51 .rm-M. jfa Greece.
Included the Mewrw, Raodolpji. J neper A. 8UPPly IF and is survived 1,v t-wo sons, B. 1). Bent, Wl congratulate you. one of our boys,
Winslow, K 1-. Jewett, of St. John, and d „ if.-'and 'merchant of Amherst, and J. lnglis Bent, 'upon your dist.ng.mhed success t„ Bfara-

! HU». M-nw-’ Ww. sported thi period when eheTZost liable Ul„ well known commercial traveler. M*. j--** thy“ r“fGrand Trl^ Rlülvav Svstem •*
the progress of operation, amt the report *nPd nerv. troubles. / Bent was a woman of fine intellect „,d ‘ | WWk ««AF*»*”»'- Grand Kn °Stem’
;« umlewtooil to -lave been oi suc.i a iia- A tremendoua change is tajlhg place in ;1L.r newspaper articles have been re.u! ; » W

-luire as in be pleaoitig to tne director», thg ,tenli and it ie at. th»'time many Hlth pleasure by large numbers tiirough- !
After the meeting the director, went to chr0n(0 dlaea9es mantfdi themselves. out the provinces. She was widely known 
the Mitchell boom in their tugboat, the portt(y the heart and nerv« nystem by the Uiroughout Cumberland county and her 
1 antona, where rafung operation» are u<e of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and ,joa(b wjjj bo heard of with deep regret 
bejag commenced this alternonn, lhe thus tide over this dangerous period. Mr*. bv a wide circle uf friends. She was an 
time for commencing rafting at the Doug- Jjames King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : I memuei. o£ Christ Episcopal church,
bin boom depend, wholly upon tile comb- |,ave been troubled very much with heart Wor(( w(w rei.(.jVL.d today £rom Kent-
lion» of weather and water, mere is m w |roUble-the cause being to a great extent thu sanitarium of ; I
more than «MWÜ.UÜ0 feet of loge in the ;,ueto •• change of life.” I have been taking “ Fremnan son of tiu, late Herbert!

.lay and toda} A letiiatdi nom 1 o.&e I r t box, three boxes for mel. an<l his gnindfatiier, the late C. ï. I ■ 57CSs rrrwfi - » —• 1S ■

were

SUSSEX.

V SACKVILLE.
Sackville. May 16.—The inauguration of 

the handsome organ of Main street Bap
tist church took place last evening and 

successful and pleasant occasion. 
Professor XX'ilson of Mt. Allison conser- 
vatory, was the organist and director of 

• the recital and performed his part ad
mirably. Miss Elsie foster, of Mt. Alli- 

I son eanservatory, .was the soloist of the 
1 evening. Miss Foster possesses a remark
ably sweet voice and was at her best. H.

! .Talieman, violinist, rendered valuable as- 
. sistance.

The marriage- of Fileos Legere and Miss 
I Rozanna ’Saunier, was solemnized at Port 
[Elgin R. C. church on Monday." Rev. 
f Father LefBlanc, of <fape Bauld, perform
ed the. ceremony. Miss Legere acted as 
bridesmaid and the groom viNis ably sup- 

! ported by James Devarren.
G. Roy" Long, Mt. AUison, ’06, has been 

selected as validictorian for the senior 
i class. Mr. Long comes from Tyne Val- 
; lev (P. E. I.)

Rev. XX'. Dean, of Mt. Allison Univer
sity, will assist Rev. B. O. Hartman o. 
Baie Verte during the summer vacation.

Town Marshal O’Blenis has tendered his 
resignation.

'Matthew Rozander and family, of Baie 
X'erte, left this week for Calgary, where 
they purpose locating.

Rev. Horace G. Estabrooks, who spent 
the past winter in California for the bene
fit of his health, has returned much im- , 
proved bv the change of climate.

Sackville, May 14—The funeral of the 
late Richard XX’ilson was held yesterday | ■] 
afternoon. Rev. C. F. XX iggine conducted I ’ 
the service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Andrews. ]
J. E. Hickey, Prank XX'ilson, XX’m. Ogden, ■ 
Wesley Kay, I. C. Harper and Colonel J,
M. Baird acted as pall-bearers. The floral1 \ 
(tributes were beautiful. Interment at the | 
rural cemetery.

Myrtle Lodge, f. O. O. K, will celebrate , 
ttieir 87th anniversary on Friday evening, j 
This lodge oontrilmted *30 for the aid of ; 
their ban Francisco brothers,

George Jones, of Point de Bute, will j 
leave today for Calgary, where he exjieetrt 
to locate permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey llraimbridge are 
moui'ning the loss of their little son, 
Lewis, wlinse death occurred on Thursday, 

Mr»’. Hamil Oui ton left on_ Friday last 
ii*-W«t6«k»wiB, Alberta, where oho will

rr.;
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f PASSEQ/COLONIAL
S MARRIAGES BILL

ODT OF bo Old or pt guarantee
Fltmloil’s 

JTn andlRinjilpi 
«tMFmoTC the nn<1\nako the
horse go sound. refund* if it over
fails. Easy to usÆÆTonutn t*re«46-minute 
applicatione exi^y" TV orks Ast Is well on 
Sidebone and » Rpavin/BefoSp ordenna 
or buying any *6d or a rq«e>dy Mr any kina 
of » blemish, write for nJFee cimy of

There ie no 
bad that wwp(m WAS!

DAY'll ! iwndon. May 15—The colonial marriages 
Ml was passed today on second reading 
fn the house of lords without division. 
The object of this bill is to legalize in the 
United Kingdom marriages with a de
ceased wife’s sister legally contracted any
where in the British possessions. During 
the course of the debate, Lord Strathcon t 
declared that the measure would give the 
utmost satisfaction not only in Canada 
but in all of the British colonies.
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